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1. Introduction
Public sector labor markets around the world are typified by their
bureaucratic nature where an individual’s pay is typically based on
observable characteristics (experience) and divorced from performance
(productivity). There may be good reasons not to have strong perfor
mance pay in the public sector: lack of competition, non-verifiable
outputs, multiple tasks, and motivated agents (Dixit, 2002; Burgess
and Ratto, 2003).1 There are also costs: inflexibility precludes organi
zations from reacting to local labor market conditions and reduced in
centives for effort (Woessman, 2011). Pay that is unresponsive to both
individual productivity and to local conditions is likely to lead to
misallocation of resources between labor and other inputs. The impact
of centralized pay in the public sector on productivity is therefore an
empirical question, that will depend on the country and industry
context. In this paper we study the impact of the public sector pay
structure on productivity using a pay reform that required public sector
providers to stop using pay scales based on experience and switch to a
more flexible, performance based, pay structure.
The productivity of many public sector occupations is difficult to
measure. We estimate the impact of increased pay flexibility in the ed
ucation sector, where student performance on externally graded

national exams can be used as a measure of productivity. The pay reform
ended the use of ‘annual progression’ pay scales in all schools in England
and from September 2013 required (not just ‘permitted’) all 20,000 plus
state-funded schools to introduce their own Performance Related Pay
(PRP) scheme. In doing so, the reform completely changed the basis for
setting pay, affecting the whole labor market of close to half a million
teachers in the public sector (DfE, 2018d) and half of school budgets
(DfE, 2018b). Despite the scale of the changes to pay regulations, there
were no changes to the way schools were financed, which allows us to
isolate the impact of reducing pay rigidities.
This de-coupling of pay from experience means that, in principle,
schools could vary pay as they wished, within their existing budget.
Schools could respond by changing the school-level average teacher pay,
and the variation in pay across teachers within the school. Our paper
focuses on the first of these and so relates to the large literature on the
level of teacher pay relative to other occupations, which has been argued
to affect teacher quality and therefore pupil outcomes (Nickell &
Quintini, 2002). In this case, deregulation allows schools to set their pay
relative to the local labor market (see Britton & Propper, 2016). We use
the natural experiment of the national implementation of the reform to
test how schools respond to outside labor market conditions, and the
resulting implications of this for productivity.
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This reform, in combination with newly available administrative
data on individual teacher pay, allows us to contribute to the literature
by being the first to estimate the impact of a national pay reform using
individual-level data. Specifically, we use this reform to address three
key questions. First, do public sector organizations change pay when
given the freedom to do so? Second, how do these changes affect the
labor supplied? Third, does the decentralization of pay impact student
outcomes? We directly test the implication of Britton and Propper
(2016) that school would react to local conditions to improve pupil
performance.
We exploit the pre-reform variation in wages across local labor
markets in England to test how schools react to increased pay flexibility.
This is estimated in a difference-in-differences framework, with school
and year fixed effects. We use the pre-reform mean hourly wage of the
labor market in which the school resides as a dosage treatment postreform. We are therefore estimating the relative reactions made by
schools according to local wages. Schools in areas where the pay scales
happen to coincide with the local market clearing level of wages will be
unaffected by the reform in terms of average wages or quantity of
teachers employed. Taken to an extreme, if pay scales were perfectly
aligned with all local labor markets, there would be no reaction to the
reform (in average wages or quantity of teachers employed) with rela
tion to local labor markets. Therefore, we interpret the sign and
magnitude of our dosage parameter as the relative extent to which the
pay scales had taken schools away from market clearing equilibria.
To focus on pay changes due to pay deregulation we need to abstract
from any potential compositional changes in the teacher workforce
which could affect pay levels.2 To account for this, we create an indi
vidual teacher-level counter-factual expected annual pay growth which
would have occurred under the old scale point system (see Section 4 for
details). This allows us to calculate the deviation from expected pay
progression for each teacher, which accounts for relevant teacher de
mographics. We aggregate this to create a school-level measure of
average deviation from expected growth.3
The detailed data on teachers come from the School Workforce
Census, an annual census of every public sector teacher in England from
2010. The reform, and our study, encompasses both primary schools
(serving children aged 4 through to 11) and secondary schools (serving
children aged 11 through to 16). We combine this teacher-level data
with administrative data on student performance at ages 11 and 16 from
the School Performance Tables and pre-reform local labor market
earnings from the Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings. Together, these
allow us to estimate how the removal of pay scales affects public sector
pay, employment and productivity. We make four contributions to the
literature via four distinct findings.
First, after the reform, schools’ choice of how to implement perfor
mance related pay leads teachers’ salaries to grow relatively faster in
tighter labor markets. This happens from within existing budgets,
showing a preference for increased teacher compared to non-teacher
spending in response to the local labor market. Post-reform, there is
an immediate decrease in teacher pay growth across all districts, but this
decrease is smallest in labor markets with higher outside wages, where
the competition for labor is highest. Primary (secondary) schools in
areas with a one-pound higher hourly median wage awarded 0.134
(0.127) percentage points higher increases in teacher salaries annually.
To put this in context, after the reform teachers in schools one standard

deviation higher up in the local median wage distribution would expe
rience 0.6 percent higher salaries. In contrast, despite the increased
competitive labor market pressures, schools are no more likely to
introduce variation in pay growth in high wage areas.
The second finding is that schools in higher wage markets relatively
increase the number of teachers they employ. There were no restrictions
on the maximum number of teachers prior to the reform, which implies
that this is a supply response to higher wages. Furthermore, there is no
increase in the number of newly hired teachers, meaning that the
schools are using their funds to retain their existing teachers.
Our third finding is that schools in these labor markets achieve
relatively higher growth in student test scores. For each one-pound in
crease in local median hourly wages, primary (secondary) schools postreform experience a 0.014 (0.023) standard deviation increase in stu
dent test scores. In addition, we show that the relative gains in student
test scores are larger in schools with more disadvantaged student pop
ulations, implying that these schools were the most negatively affected
by the national pay scales, by preventing them from hiring or retaining
teachers. For secondary schools, most of the test score gains occurred
during the first year of the reform before pay or the quantity of teachers
employed were able to change, implying that much of these initial gains
are due to increased teacher effort as a result of a salient performance
regime. Note, these relative gains in student achievement occurred
without increases in school budgets, or increasing the dispersion of
teacher wages within schools. Moreover, the nature of the external
grading of national exams in England prevents us from testing if there
were any aggerate changes in student performance.
Finally, not all types of teachers gained the same from the decen
tralization of pay. One of the features of having a bureaucratic pay scale
in a labor market with hard to observe individual productivity is a
reduced scope for biases and nepotism. Using a simple difference in
differences specification (before and after the reform interacted with
various teacher characteristics) we estimate the impact of pay deregu
lation on relative pay growth. We find that the removal of the pay scales
leads to males experiencing 0.38 percentage point higher pay growth
than females. Moreover, teachers with longer tenures at the school also
experience higher pay growth.4 While we cannot say if these relative
differences in pay are due to productivity/demand rather than bias/
nepotism, we can say that they would not have occurred under the pay
scale system.
There are several papers on the importance of pay flexibility for
productivity (Kessler 1990; Grimshaw, 2000; Buchan and Black, 2011).
Most closely related to this work are those that examine the teacher
labor market, which provides an excellent laboratory in which to study
the effects of reduced bureaucracy in pay structure on productivity. Our
findings are consistent with Britton and Propper (2016) who find that
students in labor markets in England where teacher wages are below
market wages perform worse on standardized tests.
Our paper provides an advance on theirs by exploiting the changes
over time due to an exogenous policy reform (rather than their five-year
changes in local wages which may be endogenous) in addition to the
geographical variation in outside wages. Our setting also allows us to
explicitly test an implicit assumption of Britton and Propper (2016) that
school leaders are aware of, and would respond to, local labor market
conditions if they could. We find that school leaders react to market
forces when given the flexibility to do so.
The two papers closest to ours are Biasi (2020) and Willén (2019),
with results similar to ours with respect to student performance and

2

In Table 3 we also present results using teachers’ salaries rather than de
viations from expected progression. These results include the potential channel
of changes in the composition of the workforce, for example the proportion of
new teachers. In Table 4 we also show that there is no differential change in
hiring as a result of the reform.
3
In an auxiliary analysis we also create within-school variance of deviation
from expected growth, to estimate the impact of local wage level on the pay
growth dispersion within schools Table 3.

4
Biasi (2020b) estimates the impact of decentralized pay on the gender wage
gap exploiting the end dates of union agreements after a reform in Wisconsin.
Consistent with our findings, she finds a general decrease in pay post-reform,
which is concentrated among the younger and more inexperienced teachers,
and observationally equivalent women earn 1 percentage point less than their
male counterparts.
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teacher salary, respectively. Biasi (2020) examines 146 school districts
in Wisconsin who were given the freedom to use ‘flexible pay’ for
teachers rather than ‘seniority pay’ determined by collective-bargaining
agreements with unions. Biasi finds that the districts which opted out of
seniority pay had increased dispersion of salaries, and teachers’ pay
became more correlated with teacher value-added. High value-added
teachers disproportionately moved into these districts. Sorting of
teachers and increased teacher effort led to improved pupil performance
in reading and math by 4-6 percent of a standard deviation. Our paper
studies the case of a universal, national reform to pay-setting for
teachers, which allows us to build on Biasi’s findings in two ways. First,
the universal nature of the reform removes the issue of endogenous se
lection into treatment status (which Biasi deals with via variation in
contract ending dates). Second, the national, compulsory implementa
tion means that we do not have to worry about the role of potential
teacher migration between untreated and treated schools. This allows us
to provide a more complete answer to the question of what would
happen if flexible pay were adopted by all schools.
Willén (2019) studies the phased removal of national teacher pay
scales in Sweden, replaced by individual wage bargaining.5 The paper
examines how pay at the municipality-gender-year level changes after a
five-year transition period. Willén finds that the local labor market in
fluences teacher pay: higher non-teacher salaries are associated with
higher teacher salaries, but no improvement in relative student attain
ment (productivity). While Willén (2019) uses municipality-gender-year
level data, we take this line of inquiry one step further by providing the
first evidence on teacher-level counterfactual salary growth. Our access
to individual-level data allows us to calculate individual deviations from
expected pay under the old pay regime, and so separate the effect of the
reform on teacher pay from possible changes in teacher demographics.
In addition, this allows us to test any increase in the variation of pay
growth within individual schools, which would be evidence of schools
actively using PRP. The English setting required schools to design and
publish their own pay policies rather than set pay according to indi
vidual wage bargaining. We therefore provide new evidence on the
impact of wage decentralization when the salience of published criteria
is high. In contrast to Willén (2019), we do find a significant impact on
student achievement.
The other related literature is that of PRP. The impact of PRP
schemes in developed countries has mixed results.6 Those that have
relied on pre-specified targets of student performance, have typically not
found significant effects (Goodman and Turner, 2010; Springer et al.,
2010; Fryer 2013). In contrast, those that have relied on relative per
formance of teachers within a school (Lavy, 2009) or principal assess
ment (Atkinson et al., 2009) have found positive effects on student
performance.7
Our findings are similar in nature to Atkinson et al. (2009) who study
another English teacher pay reform in 1999, where principals could
determine if their teachers qualified to be on a newly established
upper-pay scale. Any additional pay came from central government,
rather than the school budget, and so in the first year 88% of staff

eligible applied, and 97% were awarded the bonus (Wragg et al., 2004).
Despite the ex-post apparent lack of competition for this award, before
the reform eligible teachers were told that performance would deter
mine future salary, and in the first year of the reform student test score
growth increased. We also find that student test scores increased in the
first-year post-reform, before teacher pay could be affected, or before
teachers knew how the implementation of PRP would be realized. We
take this as additional evidence that the stated implementation of PRP
under uncertainty improves student test scores. A key difference for
policymakers between these two reforms, is that the second (the focus of
this paper) is budget neutral.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the
English teacher labor market and the nature of the reform. Section 3
briefly sets out the theoretical predictions and empirical design. Section
4 describes the data and how we calculate the expected pay increases.
Section 5 presents the results, robustness tests and heterogeneity anal
ysis. Lastly, Section 6 concludes with a discussion of implications for
public sector pay regulation.
2. Institutional setting
a. Pre reform
Prior to September 2013 there was a national pay scale for teachers
in England.8 Teachers’ base salary was determined by their scale point,
which in turn was determined by their total years of experience as a
teacher. As shown in Table 1, there were six scale points on the main pay
scale (M1-M6) and progressing to the next point was automatic at the
end of each academic year.9 At the top of this pay scale teachers could
move on to the upper pay scale if approved by the principal (Burgess et
al, 2001). The upper pay scale had three points (U1-U3) and each year
around 45 percent of teachers at M6 moved to U1, with progression to
each higher point increasingly unlikely (DfE, 2012).10 Teachers on the
main pay scale are the focus of this paper as before the reform their pay
growth was completely pre-determined, allowing us to generate coun
terfactual salary growth. Main pay scale teachers represent 55 percent of
the teaching workforce and their salary constitutes 16.3 percent of
Table 1
Main pay scale for classroom teachers in 2012
Scale Point

England & Wales

Inner London

Outer London

Fringe Area

1
2
3
4
5
6

£21,588
£23,295
£25,168
£27,104
£29,240
£31,552

£27,000
£28,408
£29,889
£31,446
£33,865
£36,387

£25,117
£26,674
£28,325
£30,080
£32,630
£35,116

£22,626
£24,331
£26,203
£28,146
£30,278
£32,588

Source: School Teachers’ Pay and Conditions Document (2012). Notes: Scale
points represent teachers’ years of experience as a teacher. England & Wales
region excludes London and surrounding areas.

5
Söderström (2006) evaluates the effects of the same Swedish reform, but
with fewer outcomes and a shorter time horizon. Anders et al (2019) have a
working paper on the same English teacher reform as the current paper, esti
mating the impact on teacher retention. They define schools as treated if they
(choose to) pay teachers differently from the pay scale post-reform; we instead
treat schools’ decision on pay as endogenous and use the outside wage as a
pre-reform characteristic determining treatment.
6
The literature on the impact of performance related pay in developing
countries is more consistent, typically finding positive effects on assessed stu
dent performance (Glewwe 2010; Muralidharan and Sundararaman, 2011;
Duflo et al 2012), or teacher mobility (Berlinski and Ramos, 2020).
7
Principals subjective evaluation of teachers has been shown to be signifi
cantly correlated with student value added (Dee and Keyes, 2004; Jacob and
Lefgren 2005).

8

For non-teaching staff the pay and conditions were determined locally.
Schools can employ such staff on fixed or temporary contracts.
9
Pre-reform, schools had the authority to award additional payments to
teachers for a set of predefined reasons; recruitment and retention payments,
teaching and learning responsibility payments and payments for teachers
working with children with special educational needs. In practice, however,
that these options were rarely used; 9 percent of schools used recruitment and
retention payments, 10 percent used special education payments and 3 percent
paid newly qualified teachers above M1 (DfE 2012).
10
The intention of the upper pay scale was to provide a mechanism through
which principals could keep highly effective teachers in the classroom, rather
than moving into management or leaving the profession. Such flexibility could
only be used when the teacher was at the top of the main pay scale.
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schools’ total current expenditure (DfE, 2016).
In addition to experience, teacher pay depends on broad geographic
location. There are four geographic pay bands (‘Inner London’, ‘Outer
London’, ‘The Fringe’ (of London) and ‘The rest of England’), which aim
to account for the higher cost of living around London (see Greaves and
Sibieta, 2019). Throughout the rest of England and Wales teacher pay
scales were the same, despite large variations in wages and the cost of
living. The level of pay at each of the scale points was updated annually
by the government to account for inflation, budgetary and policy de
mands, advised by the independent School Teacher Review Body
(STRB). Teacher salaries were paid from the school’s budget, therefore
any centralized pay increase had implications for school budgets.
Some schools, known as academies, were not required to follow the
national teacher pay schedule even before the 2013 reform. These are
funded directly by the Department for Education, are outside Local
Education Authority control, and are not required to follow the National
Curriculum.11 The 2010 Academies Act encouraged all maintained
schools to convert to academy status. Prior to this act there were 203
academies in England. By the time of the pay reform 3,146 (15 percent)
schools were academies (DfE 2018c). Our main analysis includes all
types of public schools (Green, Machin, Murphy and Zhu, 2008 ) to
avoid concern about endogenous selection into academy status.12

Principals decide how this funding is allocated across school resources.
The funding gradually decreased in real terms on a per pupil basis
throughout the period, but there were no discontinuous jumps (Belfield
et. al., 2018).
c. Implementation
In conjunction with the National Foundation for Educational
Research we conducted a nationally representative survey of 900
schools in the spring of 2015 to evaluate the implementation of the
policy (DfE, 2017a).13 We found that almost all Local Education Au
thority maintained schools (99%) reported that they had revised their
pay policies following the introduction of pay reform. Despite academies
not being directly affected by the reform a majority (62%) of them also
reported making changes to their pay policies.
As the Department for Education provided little guidance on how to
determine teacher performance, principals reported drawing on a range
of different sources of support, including government documents (85
percent), the Local Authority (84 percent), teaching unions (64 percent)
and other local schools (61 percent). The survey found that most schools
were concerned with the time costs involved with introducing a new
evaluation metric and so continued to use teacher evaluation methods
that were already in place. The most common types of evidence used in
evaluations by both maintained schools and academies were: teacher
assessed pupil progress; classroom observations; teacher standards;
measures linked to the school improvement plan; and pupil attainment.
There were no significant differences between the types of evidence used
by maintained schools and academies.
When asked about the effect of the pay reform only 7 percent of
principals reported that they had had an impact on teacher recruitment,
but a third of principals said that pay reform had already had a positive
impact on their ability to keep their existing teachers (DfE, 2017a).

b. The reform
In 2012, the Secretary of State for Education asked the STRB to re
view current provisions for teachers’ pay. The STRB recommended
replacing the pay schedule with a broad national pay framework which
contained only minima and maxima for teacher and leadership pay
ranges (DfE, 2012). The key recommendation was that all pay pro
gression was linked to performance rather than length of service
(thereby abolishing the national scale points) and schools no longer had
to match a teacher’s existing salary when recruiting staff (relaxing ‘pay
portability’).
This key recommendation was accepted, the reform to teachers’ pay
came into force in September 2013, and first affected teachers’ pay
awards from September 2014. The STRB continued to produce recom
mendations for the inflation adjustment to the minima and maxima of
the teacher pay scale, and by applying this to all previous spine points,
teachers’ unions continued to produce updated ‘shadow’ national pay
scales. In September 2015 the same principle of autonomy was extended
to the pay of school leaders (headteachers, deputy headteachers, and
assistant headteachers). Note that even though pay scales for leaders
existed prior to the reform pay progression was not automatic and
instead was determined by each schools’ governing body. This makes
the construction of counterfactual wage growth in the absence of pay
scales problematic. Again, the reform was mandatory for regular schools
(“Local Authority maintained” schools) and voluntary for academies,
who already had the opportunity for pay flexibilities for teachers and
leaders.
A notable feature of the reform is the deliberately non-prescriptive
way it was introduced. The Department for Education (DfE) issued
general advice to schools (DfE, 2013b) in which the definition of ‘per
formance’ was left for schools to specify in their pay and appraisal
policies. The result is that principals determined how teacher perfor
mance would be measured, whether individual teachers met them, and
ultimately the level of teacher pay. Neither teacher unions nor senior
teachers have an official role in the wage setting of other teachers.
Note that the reform did not affect school funding. Schools receive
block grants based on the size and composition of their student body.

3. Theoretical Predictions and Estimation Strategy
a. Conceptual Framework
Principals in England have strong incentives to improve student
performance as parents are free to exercise school choice and funding
follows student enrollment. We assume that principals take decisions to
maximize expected pupil attainment at the school. They are responsible
for hiring and firing teachers, and, post-reform, can also determine
teachers’ pay.
How a principal reacts to the reform will depend on a range of fac
tors, one of which is the local labor market. Consider a range of local
labor markets that vary in their productivity p ∼ u(0, 1).14 This can be
interpreted as agglomeration effects affecting all labor within a
geographic region, which allows labor to be mobile but assumes con
stant returns to labor in a region. Alternatively, this can be interpreted as
differences in the underlying productivity of labor in different regions,
assuming labor is immobile. Aspects of both hold in the UK where
geographic mobility of labor is low,15 and there is large variation in
median wages across regions (Table 2).
Figure 1 presents a simple illustration of the impact of pay scales. A
p

low productivity region p will have lower market clearing wages (w1 )
than a high productivity region p (w1 p ). The use of a national pay scale
for teachers which sets the same wage across regions (w0 ), will result in
13

This survey was funded by the Department for Education.
Much of the existing literature simplifies this into a dual-region model with
a high and low productivity region (Britton and Propper, 2016; Cardullo 2015;
Propper and van Reenen, 2010; Cappelli and Chauvin, 1991).
15
In England and Wales 4.4 percent of residents move between local au
thorities per year (ONS, 2016a).
14

11
Academy schools can be thought of as the English equivalent of the US
charter schools.
12
In robustness Table 8 we show estimates excluding and only including
schools that were ever academy schools.
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schools in high-wage regions will have higher salary growth than low( p
)
w1 − w0 >0. From Figure 1,
wage areas post-reform, (w1 p − w0 ) −

Table 2
Summary Statistics
Panel A: Teacher-level
Male
White British
Newly Qualified Teacher
Age
Annual Salary (£,000)
Annual Salary Growth %
Growth According to Pay Scale
Actual - Predicted Annual
Salary Growth
Panel B- School-level
Mean Difference from
Expected Growth
S.D. Difference from Expected
Growth
Local Median Hourly Wage
Expenditure Classroom
Teachers (£,000)
Teachers on Main Pay Range
Teachers on Main and Upper
Pay Ranges
Percentage New Teachers

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

0.21
0.86
0.2
32.22
28.14
8.42
0.61
-2.6

0.23
0.85
0.24
31.85
27.96
6.26
0.61
-2.5

0.24
0.84
0.26
31.67
28.11
7
0.58
-2.73

0.23
0.85
0.27
32.06
28.33
7.28
0.36
-4.04

0.23
0.84
0.26
32.03
28.6
7.14
0.42
-2.86

-2.74

-2.57

-2.78

-4.21

-3.14

4.03

4.12

4.76

4.3

5.07

12.74
232.2

12.81
324.56

12.89
329.88

12.75
247.02

12.72
271.17

8.6
18.07

12.01
25.97

11.98
25.45

9.06
17.16

9.89
18.82

16.43

23.9

23.47

15.59

17.15

we can see the other effect of the removal of pay scales is that
employment in both regions will increase. In high wage areas, the in
crease in teacher salary will attract more teachers L1 p > L0 p . In low wage
areas, where schools were required to pay over the market rate, they will
p

p

now pay lower wages but employ more teachers L1 > L0 .
A priori, the relative size of these changes in employment are
ambiguous: different assumptions about the elasticities of both supply
and demand yield different predictions, and so we can make no firm
hypotheses. To see this: in the high-pay regions with the market-clearing
wage above the pay scale (w0 ), the response to the reform will depend on
the supply elasticity, as the pay scale makes the market supplyconstrained; conversely in the low-wage region with the marketclearing wage below w0 , the market is demand-constrained and the
demand elasticity determines the adjustment to the reform. Overall, the
observed labor market adjustments depend on the relative magnitude of
the supply elasticity in the high-wage sector and the demand elasticity in
the low-wage sector.
Finally, we explore the consequences of the reform on student
attainment. Before the reform, spending on teachers was constrained by
national pay scales and regulations on pupil-teacher ratios. Schools’
expenditure on teachers could only be adjusted through the experience
profile of the teachers they employed. After the reform, principals could
re-optimize their spending on teachers by reducing or increasing teacher
pay more than the expected progression. We therefore expect larger
increase in salary and student performance for schools in circumstances
that make it harder to attract labor. For example, having more disad
vantaged student demographic.
We do not take a stand on what might be driving this expected
relative increases in student performance. A relative increase in salaries
in higher-wage areas could attract higher quality staff. In addition to
such teacher composition effects, increased performance could be driven
by a change in teacher effort through two distinct channels. First,
teacher effort could be affected by efficiency wage effects. Second,
teacher effort may increase due to the introduction of performance
related pay, with teachers in higher-wage areas expecting greater
returns to effort.

Sources: School Workforce Census, Edubase, School Census, Annual Survey of
Hours and Earnings (2011). Notes: Newly Qualified Teacher is defined as
observed in the School Workforce Census for the first time. 2010 is excluded as
the common sample definition excludes those where the difference from ex
pected progression is missing, which can’t be defined in the first year of the
School Workforce Census.

an over-supply of teachers in the low productivity regions, and undersupply in the high productivity regions. Under a national pay
scale, L0 p is the equilibrium level of labor supplied in high productivity
p

regions and L0 is the equivalent in low productivity regions.
The removal of a national pay scheme would allow principals in high
productivity regions to offer higher salaries to attract and retain pro
ductive teachers. In contrast, principals in low productivity regions
could take this opportunity to reduce salary to the wage clearing level
for their local labor market. Therefore, a testable hypothesis is that

Figure 1. Removal of National Pay Scale
Notes: This represents the removal of a national pay scale on wages (w) and labor demanded (L) in high (p) and low productivity regions (p). For p : w0 to w1 p and L0 p
p

p

p

to L1 p . For p: w0 to w1 and L0 to L1 .
5
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b. Estimation Strategy

data from the SWC from 2010 to 2015.
There are two important limitations to the SWC data, which should
be kept in mind throughout. First, changes to the way that the SWC
recorded pay coincided with the reform we study. Whilst these changes
were accounted for in the data cleaning, and with the inclusion of year
effects, it is not possible to determine the full impact that these recording
changes might have had. Second, the SWC may not record all relevant
school pay decisions in a timely fashion. This is because some schools
did not report the pay award decision by the census date. Under the most
pessimistic assumption, this might have affected up to 11% of schools in
the pre-reform period and 5% of schools in the post reform period. This
will not bias our results as these errors are uncorrelated with our
treatment status, LAD wages.16
Our data from the SWC has 2,923,109 observations from 20,115
schools, including information on 650,501 teachers and 70,697 school
leaders. The final sample of schools used for analysis contains 2,132,762
teacher-year observations from 19,901 schools. Teachers are defined in
line with DfE guidance.17 Appendix A describes the data cleaning pro
cesses applied to the SWC. For example, for a small percentage of
teachers, base pay is recorded as different from expected by a factor of
ten, given the teacher’s role and experience, suggesting a data entry
error. Where the recoded base pay (divided by 10) was in line with the
pay scales, teacher pay was therefore adjusted in these cases. Base pay
was also replaced to missing when the hourly pay or hours of work per
week were unfeasibly low. See Appendix A for full details.
The sample also: includes only schools classified as primary and
secondary schools; excludes special schools, nursery schools, pupil
referral units, studio schools and university technical colleges; includes
only schools in which more than half of teachers have (recoded) base
pay observed; includes individuals aged 22 and above and 62 and
below18; includes individuals who work at least five hours per week and
at least five weeks per year. The numbers of observations dropped in
each stage of this sample selection are given in Appendix B; in total this
removed 16 percent of teacher observations.19 Taking all teachers on the
main pay scale leads to a sample of 941,222 teacher-year observations
from 19,817 schools.20 Note, our main analysis sample is also restricted
to the schools which have all outcome measures in all years, leaving
652,737 teacher-year observations from 16,610 schools. Robustness
Table 7 shows that the results are not affected by these restrictions.
Panel A of Table 2 shows teacher-level descriptive statistics for the
school workforce for each census from 2010 to 2015. The reform was
introduced in September 2013, so the first year it could affect teacher

We use a difference-in-differences framework using a dosage treat
ment, comparing the relative decisions made by schools pre- and postreform, in areas varying in their-levels of labor productivity. Formally:
Ysta = α + βpostt ∗ wagesa + γ t + θs + εsta

(1)

Where Ysta is the outcome of interest for school s in year t in Local
Authority District (LAD) a. Our main outcomes of interest at the schoollevel are: average difference in pay from expected progression; the
proportion of overall spending on teachers; and, student performance.
post is an indicator for the years after the reform (2014 and 2015), and
wages is the median hourly wage in the LAD in 2011. Therefore, β is the
parameter of interest which represents the relative change in outcomes
due to the reform, giving the change in outcome for an increase in local
median hourly wages of £1.
Any national changes in these outcomes over time are captured by a
set of year fixed effects, γt . The average of these coefficients in the postperiod represents the change in outcomes after the reform, but could not
be interpreted as the impact of the reform without the strong assumption
of there being no other time varying factors. Any time-invariant differ
ences in outcomes across schools are captured by the inclusion of school
fixed effects, θs . There are multiple schools in the same LAD, and
therefore this accounts for local area characteristics, in addition to dif
ferences at the school-level.
Identification of β is reliant on the standard difference-in-differences
assumptions. First, that that there is no systematic difference in the year
effects between schools in high and low wage areas e.g. the year effects,
γ t , are sufficient to capture the variation in outcomes over time. In
Section 2 we outlined all the relevant institutional changes over this
period. We are not aware of any policies that differentially affected
higher and lower wage areas. Second, that there are no other contem
poraneous changes that are correlated with the pre-reform wages of
teachers e.g. the school effects, θs , are sufficient to capture the variation
across LADs. In the robustness Section 6 we present event diagrams of
the reform establishing that prior to the reform schools in higher and
lower wage areas had similar trends in teacher pay, the number of
teachers employed and student achievement.
We estimate all results separately for primary and secondary schools
because we anticipate potentially different reactions to the policy
change. The two types of organization are very different from a
personnel economics perspective, and so may adapt to the changed pay
and performance regime in distinct ways. Primary schools are typically
small, with a median size of 9 teachers in 2012. It is likely that all
teachers would know each other and discussions among all teachers
would be common and frequent. Emerging differences in pay would
likely become known, possibly resented, perhaps making such differ
entiation harder for school leaders to achieve. By the same token, in the
small group peer pressure might help enforce higher effort by all. By
contrast, secondary schools are much larger, with a median of 58
teachers in 2012. In addition, the relevant labor markets for secondary
school teachers are likely to be different as they are more geographically
mobile (Boyd et al. 2005a, Boyd et al. 2005b, Barbeiri, 2011). There are
therefore reasons to expect different responses between primary and
secondary schools in pay and pupil achievement.

16

Reassuringly, there is no correlation between the number of cases where
teacher’s pay was cleaned in the initial coding of the data and Local Authority
District wages (corr 0.000). Moreover, there is also no correlation between a
likely delay in the school reporting (defined as no teacher reported to be
receiving a pay increase between academic years) and Local Authority District
wages in all periods prior to the policy (corr 0.002) or in the period immedi
ately preceding it (corr 0.004).
17
Teacher: Advanced Skills Teachers, classroom teacher (upper pay range and
main pay range), Excellent Teacher and Leading Practitioner. This excludes
leaders: Advisory Teacher, Assistant Head, Deputy Head, Executive Head, Head.
18
These ages are chosen as age 22 corresponds to the 1st percentile and age 62
corresponds to the 99th percentile. This means that 1% of the sample with the
lowest recorded age in the longitudinal SWC and 1% of the sample with the
highest recorded age in the longitudinal SWC are excluded from the analysis.
This decision was taken to remove observations with recorded ages at the ex
tremes of the age distribution.
19
Complete details of this sample reduction and cleaning is described in full in
Appendix A. Complete Stata syntax is also available from the authors on
request.
20
In robustness checks we both remove the restriction that teachers must be
on the main pay scale and limit the sample to those below the top of the main
pay scale, as these teachers were not certain of progression to the next spine
point (on the upper pay scale) before the reforms.

4. Data
a. The School Workforce Census
The School Workforce Census (SWC) consists of individual-role level
data on all staff from all LADs and state-funded schools in England
(including academy and maintained schools). Each teacher is given a
unique identifier which can be used to track them over time. The census
is conducted on the first Thursday in November, each year since 2010; it
is a statutory requirement for each school to submit a return. We use
6
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pay progression was 2014. There are some compositional changes to the
teacher population; for example, the proportion of ‘newly qualified’
teachers increased from 0.2 to 0.26 between 2010 and 2015. This re
flects a general trend in England’s state-funded schools for higher
teacher turnover and attrition (Foster, 2018). This compositional change
highlights the importance of accounting for pay progression (as we do)
rather than basing analysis on teacher pay levels, which we present for
completeness.
We use the SWC to generate many of our key school-level outcomes
that can be categorized into: spending on teachers, the quantity of
teachers, and teacher demographics. For spending on teachers, in
addition to difference from expected pay and dispersion in the difference
from expected pay (defined below) we calculate: mean teacher pay
(main pay range); total spending on main and upper pay range teachers;
and, total spending on additional payments. For teacher quantity, we
calculate the total number of teachers and the full time equivalent (FTE)
number of teachers employed on the main pay range. We also calculate
the total number of teachers on the upper pay range, to determine if
schools are using the new flexibility to reduce (or increase) the number
of teachers they promote to the upper pay range. For teacher de
mographics, we use the administrative data to generate the following
school-level measures: the percentage of teachers new to the school
(defined as tenure less than 2 years); the percentage of teachers that
move to other schools; the percentage of teachers that leave the school
(either to another school or out of the sector); and, the percentage of
teachers in different age brackets, which is a proxy for teaching
experience.

chosen dependent variable abstracts from such compositional changes
by using the difference from expected wage growth for each scale
point.21
We take the mean of all teachers on the main pay scale in a school to
compute the mean school difference from expected pay growth. We also
create a measure of the dispersion of teacher pay growth within schools.
Based on the difference from expected pay growth at the individual
level, we calculate each school’s standard deviation in the difference
from pay growth. Higher differential pay growth within schools would
reflect a greater incidence of performance related pay. This allows us to
explore the potential for schools reacting to more competitive labor
markets by introducing PRP. Both measures have the feature that any
non-zero value represents a movement away from the status quo. Prior
to the reform we would expect there to be no difference from expected
growth, and no variation in the difference from expected growth.
Pay scales and scale points were removed by the Department for
Education following the reform. However, ‘shadow’ pay scales and scale
points continued to be produced by teaching unions, based on the scale
points before the reform and national advice on inflation increases from
the STRB. We use the scale points used by teaching unions after the
reform to continue our measure of difference from expected progression.
If the unions artificially inflated the adjustment (which is highly unlikely
as it was based on the STRB recommendations) this would be accounted
for with the inclusion of year effects. Following the reform, we assign
teachers to the scale point where their salaries are within the bounds of
that scale point and the next.
c. Other Data Sources

b. Defining pay progression

Our main measure of the competition for teachers is the median
hourly wage in the schools’ LAD. There are 343 Local Authority Districts
(LAD) in England, with an average population of 150,000 in 2014 (ONS,
2016b).22 This is a relevant measure for the demand for teachers as
schools compete with other employers for labor: Bamford and Worth
(2017) find that 40% of (non-retiring) teachers that leave the state ed
ucation sector find work in another sector. We use data from the Annual
Survey of Hours and Earnings (ASHE), a 1% sample of all employees in
Great Britain (a sample of 300k), with data on full-time median hourly
earnings for each LAD. We justify this as follows. We use the median
rather than mean to minimize the role of outliers and the impact of
measurement error. We use all full-time employees rather than only
professionals simply because there are on average 874 observations per
LAD but only 174 from professional occupations (ONS, 2020). We
confirmed that teachers’ place (teachers on the main teacher pay scale
range) in the overall income distribution is constant over our period,
ranging from the 36th-65th percentiles in the 2010/11 distribution to the
33rd-62nd percentiles in 2014 (STRB, 2019). We use LADs as a proxy for
the local labor market because most teacher separations to other jobs are
short range moves: 70 percent of all between-school job changes are
short-distance (less than 25km apart (DfE, 2017b)) and 42 percent of all
teacher separations from schools are due to a school-to-school move
ments (15 percent retirement, 43 percent out of service) (DFE, 2015).
Figure 3 shows the variation in median hourly wages of all em
ployees across LADs in England. Hourly wages are higher in London and
the South East, although there is variation across the rest of the country.

Fixed teacher pay scales in the pre-reform period meant that teacher
pay was dependent on experience and location, and that the expected
annual pay progression for each teacher was known in advance. Table 1
shows the main pay scale for teachers in England and Wales in 2012,
where spine point 1 denotes a newly qualified teacher. For example, in
Inner London a teacher in their third year would receive a salary of
£29,889 and expect a salary of £31,446 in the following year, a 5.2
percent pay increase. If there was a 1 percent increase to the pay scales,
due to government recommended cost of living adjustment, then this
teacher would then expect a 6.3 percent pay increase.
To abstract from teacher composition and inflation in the measure of
pay progression, our main measure of teacher pay is the percentage
point deviation from the expected progression. In the example above, if
the teacher in Inner London had received a pay increase of £1,000 (3.3
percent) rather than the expected £1,557 (5.2 percent) then the differ
ence from expected progression would be -1.9 percentage points.
A key feature of using ‘difference from expected salary progression’
as a metric is that it is unaffected by the composition of the teacher
workforce, which is also potentially affected by the reform. For example,
if as a result of the reform schools employed more inexperienced
teachers, average teacher pay would decrease, even if the school
continued to use the teacher pay scales. In addition, teacher composition
also affects average teacher wage growth. For example, using the pay of
the main pay scale for classroom teachers in 2012 found in Table 1,
teachers moving from Scale Point 1 to 2 would expect a 5.2 percent pay
increase (£27,000 to £28,408), while those moving from Scale Point 4 to
5 would expect a 7.7 percent pay increase (£31,446 to £33,865). Our

21
Note, in some regions the structure of English teacher pay scales means that
salary growth would largely be unaffected teacher experience e.g. for the Rest
of England growth varies between 7.7 and 8 percent. In these regions change in
the teacher composition due to the reform would have only small impacts on
expected growth. Our measure, however, is applicable to any pay scale struc
ture, and is especially useful when the returns to experience is heterogenous
over time.
22
A benefit of this size labor market is that there are unlikely to be students
moving between LADs on the basis of the treatment in the short run.
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The impact of the reform and competition on student outcomes is
measured using the national School Performance Tables. These record
student performance on national standardized tests at the end of pri
mary school (age 11) and at the end of secondary school (age 16). These
tests are compulsory and are used to evaluate the proficiency level of
students at the end of phases of education known as Key Stages; they are
externally graded by exam boards.
The primary school tests are in English and math, and we take the
average point score across subjects. There are no externally graded ex
aminations of students prior to the age 11 exam which means we are
unable to create a school level value added measure. For secondary
school performance, we use a school level value-added measure calcu
lated by the Department for Education. The metric is based on the dif
ference between each student’s actual performance at age 16 in their
best eight subjects including English and maths and their predicted
performance based on age 11 performance (DfE, 2015). The school level
value added comes from the average of these differences.
To ensure comparability across year groups, for both the primary and
secondary school measures we standardize the achievement distribution
by year. Unlike the other outcomes measures that are derived from the
SWC which has the first growth data in 2011, the School Performance
Tables date back further. In Section 6, in our tests for common trends, we
can extend the analysis period for student performance back to 2008 to
provide five pre-treatment periods.23

Post-reform, we would expect more teachers to have pay growth that
is unaligned with the pay scales. From 2014, the first year the reform
could affect teacher pay, we see a large decrease in the proportion with
exactly the expected progress (Table 2). Only 30 percent of teachers
received expected salary progress exactly, with most teachers now
receiving less than expected progress (Figure 2). This immediate
reduction in teacher pay growth after the reform is indicative of schools
using their new freedoms to spend less of the budget on increasing
teacher salaries. There is now dispersion in the below expected pay in
crease measure, consistent with schools moving away from the pay
scale, although it appears that many teachers were held at the previous
spine point. By 2015 this dispersion from spine points had increased
further. Panel B of Table 2 presents the school-level statistics used in the
main analysis. Consistent with Figure 2 this also shows the national
decrease in teacher pay growth post-reform, with the mean difference
from expected pay growth decreasing from -2.7 to -3.7 percentage
points.
We are unable to present informative data on changes in aggregate
student achievement following the reform, because of the introduction
of a policy known as ‘comparable outcomes’ in 2011. The organization
running all the Key Stage exams, OFQUAL, aimed to reduce grade
inflation, and the purpose of ‘comparable outcomes’ was to ensure that
all things being equal, the proportion of students who obtained certain
grades this year should be the same as the proportion who achieved
them last year (Baird et al, 2019). This makes the search for aggregate
changes fruitless as the awarded grades have already taken any aggre
gate changes into account to ensure that the overall grade distribution
remains constant over time. It does not, however, prevent our identifi
cation approach which additionally exploits the variation in local wages
across the country.

d. Aggregate Changes
Panel A of Table 2 shows aggregate levels and growth of individuallevel salary in the years before and after the reform. In the years prior to
the reform the annual raw growth in salary was 8.42% (2011) and
6.26% (2012). This variation is due in part to changes in government
policies which directly affect the pay scale,24 and partly due to variation
in the composition of the teaching workforce. We use the difference from
the expected gains in salary to abstract from the impact of government
policy (through revaluation of the pay-scale points) or changes in the
teacher composition on pay.
Prior to the reform, annual pay increases for all teachers in our
sample were automatic and pre-specified. Table 2, however, shows that
prior to the reform only 61 percent of teachers have exactly the increase
in pay as predicted by the teacher pay scales. Appendix C provides ev
idence this non-compliance to the pay scales is due to schools not
updating teacher pay in the annual SWC rather than using discretion in
teacher pay increases. Consistent with this, Figure 2 presents histograms
of these differences from expected pay growth each year for teachers
outside of London. Nearly all the divergence values are consistent with
teachers having no change in nominal salary (eight percent less than
expected), or being updated after a previous mistake (five percent
greater than expected).25 These divergences are concentrated in schools
in such a way that that 20.5 percent of schools have more than 90
percent of their teachers experiencing a pay freeze.

5. Results
a). Pay growth response
The impact of the reform and local wages on the difference from
expected growth of teacher pay is shown in Panel A of Table 3. Column 1
presents the estimates for primary schools and column 2 for secondary
schools. There is a clear positive wage effect from a school being in a
high wage area after the reform. Primary schools in areas with a onepound higher hourly median wage awarded 0.134 percentage points
higher annual increases in teacher salaries. To put this in context, a one
standard deviation increase in the local median wage distribution
(£2.10) would result in primary teachers having 0.28 percent points
higher than expected pay growth annually. For secondary schools, the
equivalent change in percentiles would lead to a 0.27 percentage points
higher than expected pay growth annually. This is consistent with the
hypothesis that schools compete with non-schools for labor and react to
local labor market conditions.26
In place of percentage difference from expected pay growth, Panel B
provides the arguably simpler metric of average teacher base pay at a
school. These results therefore include any changes in teacher compo
sition that are correlated with the treatment that our main outcome
abstracts from. Consistent with Panel A, teachers in areas with higher
outside wages receive higher salaries after the reforms. Primary schools
in areas with a one-pound higher hourly median wage awarded teachers
on the main pay scale, on average, £84 more. To put this in context,
teachers in labor markets with earnings one standard deviation above
the mean have 1.25 percent higher salary compared to those one stan
dard deviation below the mean. For the same relative difference in local

23
We are unfortunately unable to study school resource decisions as data over
this period is inconsistent between academies and non-academies. School-level
spending data also contains different definitions of spending on teachers to the
SWC (total spending, including pension contributions, rather than base pay, for
example).
24
The public sector pay freeze meant that there was no inflation adjustment
for teachers’ pay in 2011 and 2012. Classroom teachers’ pay was uprated by 1%
in 2013, the minima and maxima of the pay scales were uprated by 1% in 2014,
and in 2015 the minima was uprated by 1% and maxima for teachers on the
main pay scale was uprated by 2%.
25
We limit Figure 2 in this way to highlight the consistency in the difference
from the expected growth, as the non-London regions are on a single pay scale.
Appendix Figure A.1 shows the distribution over time including all pay regions.
Some variation in this figure is due to variation in expected progression across
spine points across pay regions.

26
Appendix Figure A.2 presents histograms of difference from expected
growth for schools in highest and lowest quintile of non-teacher graduate wages
areas. This shows that the distribution also becomes more dispersed after the
reforms.
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Figure 2. Variation in the Difference from Expected Growth for Non-London Teachers
Note: ‘0’ represents that the annual pay increase was equal to ‘expected progression’ under the system of automatic progression. The sample selection is all teachers
in pay region outside London (‘the rest of England and Wales’) on the main pay range, below the top of the main pay range so that pay progression is possible without
promotion to the upper pay range.

labor market wages Willén (2019), using a similar national reform in
Sweden, calculates the relative impact on long-run salaries to be be
tween 1.4-2 percent.
To explore the potential of differential pre-trends in higher and lower
wage areas and of the dynamic effects of the policy, Figure 4 presents a
series of event diagrams plotting the impact of outside wages in periods
before and after the reform. The reform was implemented in September
2013 from this point all teachers were officially in a PRP scheme, and the
first time that teacher pay could be affected is in September 2014. We
therefore use 2012 as the reference year for all specifications, and
consider post September 2014 as the treatment period for outcomes that
are related to pay.
Panel A of Figure 4 shows that the difference from expected pay
growth was not correlated with outside wages in the years prior to 2014.
From this year, the first that teacher pay could be affected, teachers in
higher wage areas experienced relatively higher wage growth. This
growth is concentrated in the first year of the reform and then decreases.
As the outcome is percentage points different from expected growth, any
non-negative value following the large positive values in 2014 means
that teachers in high wage areas are still being paid relatively more.
Panel B, showing the impact of outside wages on base pay, confirms this.
Again, we see common trends in the pre-period, and, following the
introduction of decentralized pay, teachers in high wage areas were
immediately being paid relatively more than teachers in low wage area;
they continued to be paid significantly more in the second year after the
reform.27
The reform may also interact with local competition for labor to

affect the variation in the Difference from expected growth of teacher
pay within a school. Panel C of Table 3 shows that post-reform there is
no significant differential change in pay growth dispersion between
higher and lower-wage areas. This implies that even though schools in
higher competition areas increase salaries at a higher rate following the
reform, they vary pay awards to the same extent as schools in lowerwage areas. In fact, in the first year of the reform the within-school
variance in teacher pay growth was no higher than in the pre-reform
years, implying that, overall, any changes teacher wage growth was
applied to all staff equally. This is despite one of the original motivations
behind the reform being to more closely link individual teacher pay with
performance.
b). Quantity of teachers employed response
Does increasing teacher pay in high pay labor markets lead to an
increase or a decrease in the number of teachers employed? In the basic
model of teacher pay scales (see Figure 1) schools in both high and low
wage areas will increase their employment. In our specification, we
estimate the relative change in employment for schools in higher wage
areas compared to lower wage areas, where a positive coefficient implies
that schools in higher wage areas employ relatively more teachers. It is
theoretically ambiguous what sign this should have. A positive value
means that employment in schools in higher wage areas changed more
as a result of the increase in pay flexibility and therefore implies that the
previous pay scales were closer to the market clearing rate in lower wage
areas.
Panel A of Table 4 show the relative change in the number of full
time equivalent (FTE) teachers on the main pay scale after the reform
compared to lower wage areas. The FTE measure is a complete measure
of labor supply to the school, including both the intensive and extensive
margin. For every pound increase in median outside wages, secondary

27
Note that increased pay growth in higher-wage regions in the first period
post reform, followed by non-differential growth, would imply continued
higher base pay wages seen in Panel B.
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Figure 3. Median Hourly Wages (2011) by Local Authority District
Source: Median hourly wage of full time employees (2011)- Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings.

schools employ 0.29 more FTE teachers on the main pay scale (or
existing teachers increase their contracted working hours). A onestandard deviation increase in outside wages implies 0.62 more FTE
teachers on the main pay scale, equivalent to a 2.7% increase in the preperiod mean. Given that there were no rules restricting the number of
teachers a school could employ before the reform, this implies that
schools use the pay freedom to attract or retain more teachers in these
competitive areas. The increase in the supply of teachers for primary
schools is considerably smaller at 0.01 and is not significant. The larger
coefficient for secondary schools in part reflects that they have four
times as many teachers on the main pay scale compared to primary
schools. These patterns are reflected in the event diagram for this
outcome in Panel C of Figure 4, where there are large relative sustained
increases in the number of secondary school teachers, in contrast there
are much smaller changes for primary schools.
The following panels of Table 4 explore what is driving this relative

increase in FTE teachers using alternative measures of teacher
employment. Panel B uses a headcount for the number of teachers on the
main pay scale. There is little change in the coefficient from panel A,
implying that schools are employing more teachers rather than teachers
working more hours. Another possibility is that there could be a relative
change in the composition of teacher contracts in higher wage areas.
This could come about via teachers in higher wage areas prior to the
reform being more likely to work part-time (as their teacher wages are
artificially held down), and post reform they could be offered compet
itive wages and so may convert to full-time. In contrast, in lower-wage
areas teachers offer their entire labor supply to the education sector
before and after the reform. We test for this type of intensive margin
effect by estimating the impact on the proportion of teachers with full
time contracts (Panel C). We see no significant change in the share of
teachers employed on a full-time contract.
Panel D shows the total impact on the deployment of the budget from
10
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schools in higher wage areas increase the percentage of new teachers on
the main pay scale because of the reform, relative to lower wage areas.
For secondary schools, the coefficient is negative implying that in higher
competition areas there is a relative reduction in the number of new
hires. This, taken in conjunction with schools employing more teachers,
implies that schools are using these higher salaries to retain existing
teachers. The remaining rows confirm this pattern, with estimates of
how the age composition of schools in high wage areas change relative
to low wage areas. Secondary schools in high wage areas lower their
percentage of teachers below the age of 25 and 30, and relatively in
crease their percentage of teachers over 40 years of age. The effect sizes
are small, however, with a one-pound increase in the outside wage
associated with a 0.015 percentage point decrease in the percentage of
teachers aged 30 or below, for example. For primary schools, there is no
significant change in the age composition of the teacher workforce.
These results are reflected in Panel F of Figure 4, which shows the
relative increase in the percentage of older teachers employed in high
wage areas. Taken together, these results are indicative that the reform
did not increase the recruitment of new teachers, but slightly increased
the retention of older and more experienced teachers.

Table 3
Impact on Pay Growth
Primary
Panel A: mean difference from expected progression
Post X outside wages
0.134***
(0.036)
Panel B: mean base pay (£,000)
Post X outside wages
0.084***
(0.017)
Panel C: variation in difference from expected progression
Post X outside wages
0.037
(0.022)
School fixed effects
Yes
Year fixed effects
Yes
Observations (school X year)
51,515

Secondary
0.127***
(0.033)
0.064***
(0.018)
-0.031
(0.026)
Yes
Yes
12,494

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE.
Note: All specifications include year and school fixed effects. Standard errors in
parentheses, clustered at the Local Authority District-level. * Significant at the
10% level. ** Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level.

these increases in salary and employing more teachers. The dependent
variable is total salary spending on main pay scale teachers. For primary
schools we find that as local hourly wages increase by £1, the spending
on main pay scale teachers increases by £1,740. For secondary schools,
which are larger and have a larger increase in employment, this figure is
£11,403. A one standard deviation increase in the outside wage in
creases the proportion of total spending on main pay scale teachers by
2.2% and 3.6% for primary and secondary schools, respectively. Panel D
of Figure 4 shows that these increases in teacher spending occur in 2014
and are sustained through to 2015 for secondary schools, as expected
given the sustained relative increases in the number of main pay scale
teachers and their base salary.
From 2014 schools in higher wage areas spend more and employ
more main pay scale teachers. These increases are larger for secondary
schools which employ on average four times as many main pay scale
teachers as primary schools. Unlike the growth in pay, which decreases
after the first year, there is no fall in teachers employed or the amount
spent or teachers in 2015.
This paper focuses on teachers on the main pay scale that are directly
affected by the reform. The reform could also affect the number and
composition of teachers on the upper pay scale, however, as schools no
longer need to promote teachers to the upper pay scale in order to pay
them higher salaries. To explore this, in Panels E and F we show that
there were no differential increases in the number of teachers on the
upper pay scale, or the amount spent on them, implying that any
changes in labor were limited to teachers on the main pay scale. The
final row explores the change in use of additional payments sometimes
used by schools to supplement teacher pay in the presence of pay scales.
One may expect a relative fall in the use of bonus pay in high wage after
the introduction of decentralized pay, as schools shift from bonus pay to
increasing teachers base pay, however again we see no differential
impact (Panel G). That we do not see any relative fall in additional
payments to teachers in high wage areas means that total earnings for
these teachers are relatively increasing as a result of the reform.

d). Pupil Performance
The ultimate goal of the reform was to improve student test scores.
Both primary and secondary schools in competitive labor markets
reacted to increased pay flexibility by raising pay growth and retaining
relatively more teachers. These changes occurred from September 2014,
as this is the first year that pay could be affected. From September 2013,
however, each school’s performance related pay schedule was in place.
Each teacher’s future pay therefore became dependent on their perfor
mance from September 2013 (the start of the academic year). To ac
count for potential incentive effects, we allow for the impact on student
achievement to occur from the end of the academic year (2013/2014),
rather than 2014 as in the previous analysis.
Table 6 presents the causal estimates of how student performance in
national examinations from schools in more competitive labor markets
changed as a result of the reform. Our student performance measure for
secondary schools is the school-level value-added calculated by the
Department for Education (See Section 4.1 for details). For primary
schools, a value-added measure is unavailable, and so we use student
performance levels averaged at the school level. The inclusion of school
fixed effects accounts for any persistent school level factors that impact
student achievement, such as student sorting.29 Despite the differences
in the underlying metric, for both school types our parameter of interest
will measure the extent of any systematic change in student performance
that occurred after the policy change in labour markets with higher
outside wages e.g. the change in school level value-added.
For primary schools we see that as local wages increase by £1 student
test scores increase by 1.4 percent of a standard deviation. To scale the
size of this effect, providing pay flexibility to a primary school in a labor
market with one-standard deviation higher wages improves their stu
dent performance by 2.9 percent of a standard deviation. For secondary
schools there is a larger impact: allowing pay flexibility improves stu
dent achievement by 4.8 percent of a standard deviation for each stan
dard deviation increase in outside wages.30 As these increases in student
performance occur before any changes to teacher salary or supply, we
infer that they are caused by increased teacher effort in higher wage
areas.

c). Teacher composition
Having established that schools in relatively high wage areas start to
employ more teachers, we now explore if these additional teachers
change the composition of the teacher workforce in Table 5.28 The first
row estimates the impacts on the percentage of newly employed
teachers within the last year. We find that neither primary nor secondary

29
The short run nature of the outcome horizon limits the role of differential
residential mobility patterns on impacting the estimates.
30
Using the same treatment periods as the other specifications (2014 on
wards) does not affect the primary school coefficient, but reduces the secondary
school impact to 1.2 standard deviations. Figure 3 shows the event figures for
these effects.

28
The administrative teacher data that we use has limited information on
teachers. It contains basic employment (e.g. wages, experience) and de
mographic information (e.g. gender, ethnicity).
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Figure 4. Impact of Reform by Local Wages
Note: Figure shows estimates six separate estimations. All specifications include year and school fixed effects. The dashed line indicates the first year that we allow
the reform to affect the outcome in the main specification. Standard errors clustered at the Local Authority District-level, showing 95 percent confidence intervals.
Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE.

As we are using data from School Performance Tables we are able to
extend the event diagram back to 2008, providing five pre-treatment
periods. Panel E in Figure 4 shows there are common trends in student
performance between higher and lower wage areas prior to the reform.
Post 2013 there is a relative increase in student performance in higher
wage areas. As noted previously 2013 is the first year that teacher per
formance would determine future salary, but is the year before teacher
salaries changed. Note that this is also before the relative increase in the

number of teachers, implying that that part of the increase in student test
scores is due to improved teacher performance. Again, these gains are
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larger for secondary schools than primary schools.31

Table 4
Impact on Teacher Quantity
Panel A: number of teachers (FTE)
Panel B: number of teachers
Panel C: Proportion of Full Time Teachers
Panel D: total spending (Main Pay Scale, base pay, £K)
Panel E: number of Upper Pay Scale teachers (FTE)
Panel F: total spending (Upper Pay Scale, base pay, £K)
Panel G: bonus pay (Main Pay Scale, £K)
School fixed effects
Year fixed effects
Observations (school X year)

Primary

Secondary

0.010
(0.019)
0.022
(0.021)
0.058
(0.103)
1.740*
(0.808)
-0.005
(0.010)
-0.680
(0.790)
0.001
0.002
Yes
Yes
51,515

0.293***
(0.077)
0.307***
(0.080)
0.133
(0.101)
11.403***
(2.739)
0.001
(0.054)
-1.965
(3.105)
0.000
(0.002)
Yes
Yes
12,494

6. Robustness
a. Alternative Samples
Table 7 shows the robustness of these results for different samples.
Panel A of Table 7 shows the robustness of these results for primary
schools while Panel B shows the equivalent for secondary schools. The
first column replicates our main estimates for the impact on the schoollevel mean difference from expected pay progression. For each alternate
sample, we provide p-values from a Seeming Unrelated Regressions
(SUR) approach to test if the parameter statistically different from the
main estimates.
The second column expands the sample to include schools that have
missing data on teacher pay outcomes or teacher quantity outcomes in
some years. The third column expands the sample again to include
schools that have missing data on student performance in some years.
Changing the sample to include these additional schools does not
significantly change the estimates.
Columns four and five explore the robustness of the effects to
removing specific years from the analysis. An inspection of Panels A, C
and D of Figure 4 reveals that secondary schools in higher-wage areas in
2011 appear to have lower than expected growth in teacher salaries
(from 2010), fewer full time equivalent teachers, and lower spending on
teachers. After investigation, there is no policy reason for these schools
in this year to be reacting differently. One possibility is that as the SWC
was first introduced in 2010, respondents had difficulty completing the
census. This would lead to the concern that much of the pre-/post-re
form comparison results could be driven by these 2010-2011 changes.
To test this, we exclude 2011 from our analysis in Column 4. The esti
mates are not significantly different despite being marginally smaller in
magnitude, but remain statistically significant.
The fifth column excludes 2013, the year before the reform affected
teachers’ pay progression. Although teachers’ pay should not have been
affected until 2014, the reform was implemented in 2013. Again, there
are no significant changes to the estimates.
As an alternate to restricting the sample by time we also restrict it by
geography. Column 6 re-estimates the main parameters excluding the
London regions. The coefficients for both primary and secondary schools
fall and are no longer statistically significant at conventional levels, but
remain economically meaningful and positive. 32 The fact that the re
sults change when only using the variation outside of London (p-values
0.02, 0.04) highlight that the main estimates are relative wage effects
using the variation in outside wages by excluding is removing a major
source of variation. It is important to note, however, that this should not
be considered a ‘London effect’, as the main result is the relative dif
ference using all the markets. From Figure 2 we see that the majority of
schools used the reform to cut pay growth, meaning our relative effects
are in essence comparing places that cut pay growth (rest of England) to
places that did not (London). This may be because even though teachers
in London were on a higher pay scale, London could still be further from

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE. Note: All speci
fications include year and school fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses,
clustered at the Local Authority District-level * Significant at the 10% level. **
Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level. The sample for Panel
E is 52,922 primary schools and 12,376 secondary schools.
Table 5
Impact on Teacher Composition
Panel A: percentage of teachers new to the school
Panel B: percentage of teachers that move schools
Panel C: percentage of teachers aged 25 or below
Panel D: percentage of teachers aged 30 or below
Panel E: percentage of teachers aged 40 or above
Panel F: Tenure at School > 1 year
School fixed effects
Year fixed effects
Observations (school X year)

Primary

Secondary

0.054
(0.056)
0.012
(0.046)
-0.005
(0.010)
-0.008
(0.016)
-0.017
(0.011)
0.057
(0.086)
Yes
Yes
51,515

-0.170*
(0.086)
-0.033
(0.049)
-0.009*
(0.003)
-0.015*
(0.006)
0.008*
(0.004)
0.589***
(0.117)
Yes
Yes
12,494

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE.
Note: All
specifications include year and school fixed effects. Standard errors in paren
theses, clustered at the Local Authority District-level * Significant at the 10%
level. ** Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level. Panel A and
B have a lower sample size as the dependent variable requires data across two
academic years.
Table 6
Impact on Pupil Performance
Post X outside wages
School fixed effects
Year fixed effects
Observations (school X year)

Primary

Secondary

0.014***
(0.003)
Yes
Yes
51,515

0.023**
(0.007)
Yes
Yes
12,499

31

As an additional robustness test Appendix Table A1 presents estimates for
the impact on four key outcomes (difference from expected pay growth; basepay; number of FTE teachers; pupil performance) after accounting for linear
time trends. The results are very similar to our main specification.
32
Estimates excluding only Inner London remain positive and statistically
significant: Primary Schools 0.101 (0.041); Secondary Schools 0.083 (0.038).
There is indicative evidence that the relative wage effects are occurring outside
of London. Standard errors clustered at the school, rather than local authority
level, provides enough variation to for significant effects outside the whole
London region.

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE. Note: All speci
fications include year and school fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses,
clustered at the Local Authority District-level. * Significant at the 10% level. **
Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level.
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Table 7
Robustness to Alternate Samples in Mean Difference from Expected Growth
Outcome: mean difference from
expected progression
Panel A: Primary Schools
Post X Local Wages
P(Diff from Main)
Observations
Panel B: Secondary Schools
Post X Local Wages
P(Diff from Main)
Observations

Main
Sample(1)

Less Restrictive
Common Sample(2)

All Schools
(3)

Exclude
2011(4)

Exclude
2013(5)

Exclude
London(6)

All
Teachers(7)

BelowTop Spine
Point(8)

0.134***
(0.036)
51,481

0.124***
(0.034)
0.148
58,322

0.124***
(0.035)
0.478
65,528

0.121***
(0.034)
0.608
40,739

0.132***
(0.038)
0.909
43,654

0.077
(0.046)
0.017
44,080

0.071**
(0.026)
0.156
60,335

0.119**
(0.045)
0. 795
43,144

0.127***
(0.033)
12,494

0.126***
(0.033)
0.531
12,619

0.128***
(0.032)
0.892
14,300

0.095**
(0.036)
0.434
10,803

0.168***
(0.033)
0.445
9,774

0.075
(0.041)
0.036
10,701

0.049*
(0.021)
0.046
12,665

0.114**
(0.036)
0.790
12,307

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE. Note: Dependant variable is school mean percentage point difference from expected progression. All
specifications include year and school fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the Local Authority District-level. * Significant at the 10% level. **
Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level. P(Diff from Main) presents p-values for if the parameter of interest is different from the main specification.

the market clearing wage than other areas.33
The main analysis uses only teachers on the main pay scale as we can
accurately predict their expected wage growth. Column 7 in Table 7
presents estimates when we include all teachers (on the main and upper
pay scales). The coefficients remain positive and significant but are
reduced in magnitude. This should be expected as teachers on the upper
pay scale had more flexible pay before the reforms, and so their inclu
sion would dilute the estimated impact of the reform. The final column
of Table 7 restricts the sample to teachers below the top of the main pay
scale, as teachers at the top of the scale were already subject to perfor
mance metrics to progress to the upper pay scale before the reform. The
results for the mean difference from expected progression are robust to
this change and the estimates are not significantly different from those
using our main sample.
Table 2 showed that many teachers were recorded to have pay
growth different from expected in the pre-reform years. In Appendix C,
we provide evidence that this is due to a minority of schools not
updating teacher pay in the SWC, and that these clerical errors were not
correlated with outside wages. A potential concern remains, however,
which is conceptually similar to binary outcomes models with misclas
sification in the dependent variable (Meyer and Mittag, 2017). If the
likelihood of pay growth is a function of outside wages, then the ex
pected measurement error will also be a function of outside wages, as it
is only mismeasured for those teachers receiving a salary increase. This
would likely cause a downward bias to our estimates.
To address this non-classical measurement error concern, we esti
mate our main results only using the schools that correctly recorded pay
growth for teachers in the pre-period. We define schools as problematic,
and so exclude them, if more than 75 percent or 90 percent of their
teachers experienced wage growth five percentage points lower than
expected in 2011 or in any of the pre-reform years. Appendix Table A.2
presents these estimates for the outcomes: difference from expected pay
growth, base pay, number of teachers and total spending on teachers.
Excluding these schools from the analysis, we find very similar results.
Despite the reduced sample size, the coefficients are stable. Appendix
Figure A.3 replicates Figure 4 excluding the schools with more than 90
percent of teachers having no-nominal pay growth in 2011. Again, the
estimates are robust to their removal.

b. Heterogeneity
The reform was intended to give schools the pay freedoms that
academy schools already enjoyed. One may assume that the academy
schools would be unaffected by the reform as they did not have to follow
the previous pay regulations. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 8 show the
estimated impact for primary non-academies and academies separately.
Indeed, we find that the main effect is driven by the response of nonacademy primary schools. Primary academies do not significantly
change their pay policies because of the reform and being in a
competitive area. Despite this, we are unable to reject that academy
schools in 2012 had the same response to schools that weren’t acade
mies in 2012. Why would academy schools in the pre-period respond to
the reforms, when they already had the freedom to adjust teachers’ pay?
We hypothesise that this is because academy and non-academy schools
compete for teachers in the same labor market. Prior to the reform,
academy schools may have had to maintain teacher pay growth in line
with the pay scales. Post reform, academy school may continue to find it
advantageous to change salaries in line with non-academy schools.
Schools may differ in their need for compensating differentials due to
their circumstances. Under a single pay schedule schools with worse
working conditions will find it relatively harder to hire. To explore this,
we test if schools with low performing or disadvantaged students react
differently to the reform. We split schools into terciles, according to their
pre-reform student performance, and proportion of students in receipt of
free school meals. Previously low attaining schools react more strongly
to local wages after the reform, compared to previously high achieving
schools. For primary schools, initially low performing schools signifi
cantly react to higher outside wages with a coefficient of 0.14, but for
initially high performing schools the coefficient is 0.065 and insignifi
cant. For secondary schools the picture is similar, with initially lower
performing secondary schools reacting more than initially higher per
forming secondary schools, with coefficients of 0.13 and 0.065,
respectively, although for both school types the coefficients are not
statistically significant.
The final two columns estimate the impact by the poverty status of
the students. Here, schools in the top third of the proportion of students
in receipt of free school meals (FSM) react more than schools in the
bottom third. The difference is largest among secondary schools, with
those with the highest proportion of FSM students increasing teacher
pay by 0.27 percentage points for every pound increase in outside
wages, while those with the least disadvantaged students increased by
an insignificant 0.03 percentage points. This is consistent with schools
with the most disadvantaged students finding it more difficult to recruit

33
Although teachers in London had higher pay before the reform (on average
18 percent higher pay on the main pay scale), this “London weighting” in the
pay scales may not have been sufficient to offset the higher cost of living in
London, and retain staff in response to higher outside options. Compared to the
North West of England, for example, in 2012 the median house price was 130
percent higher in London and median salary in 2012/2013 was 25 percent
higher in London (Guardian, 2015)..
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Table 8
School Heterogeneity in Mean Difference from Expected Growth
Main(1)
Panel A: Primary Schools
Post X outside
0.134***
wages
(0.036)
P(Equal)
Observations
51,481
Panel B: Secondary Schools
Post X outside
0.127***
wages
(0.033)
P(Equal)
Observations
12,494

Non-Academy
(2)

Academy
(3)

Highest attaining
(4)

Lowest attaining
(5)

Highest pupil disadvantage
(6)

Lowest pupil disadvantage
(7)

0.145***

0.076

0.065

0.140***

0.159***

0.062

(0.037)
0.440
42,496

(0.081)

(0.040)
11,854

(0.047)
0.121
12,012

(0.041)

8,985

(0.058)
0.284
12,420

0.145**

0.106*

0.065

0.127

0.272***

0.037

(0.049)
0.552
5,441

(0.045)

(0.046)
0.557
3,818

(0.095)

(0.058)
0.001
3,945

(0.044)

7,053

4,170

11,890

3,914

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE. Note: All specifications include year and school fixed effects. Standard errors in parentheses, clustered at
the Local Authority District-level. * Significant at the 10%-level. ** Significant at the 5%-level. *** Significant at the 1% level

and retain teachers and therefore have the most need to relatively in
crease salaries.34
Table 9 extends this heterogeneity analysis by estimating the impact
on student test scores by student composition. Again, we find that the
gains in student test scores due to the reform are increasing in the pro
portion of the school that is classified as disadvantaged and with low
attainment. Primary schools with the most disadvantaged students
experience an increase in test scores of 1.8 percent of a standard devi
ation for every pound increase in local wages, whereas the comparative
figure is 0.9 percent for schools with the least disadvantaged students.
This is consistent with schools that were most constrained by pay
regulation - schools in high wage areas with a high proportion of
disadvantaged students - making the largest changes and therefore
gaining the largest improvements in productivity.
We have focused on school-level reactions to the reform as schools
set teachers’ salaries. The characteristics of the teacher may also affect
pay growth under PRP, however. One of the advantages of a fixed
teacher pay scale is that it reduces the role of biases in the determination
of wages. We now test if teachers’ individual characteristics affect wage
growth. In doing so, we change the unit of observation from school-year
to teacher-year, with the parameter of interest being the characteristic
(for example gender) interacted with a post-reform indicator. We
continue to include the interaction with local wages, but additionally
include parameters for teacher gender, subject taught, ethnicity, and
tenure at the school. The disadvantage of this method is that we cannot
estimate the dispersion of salaries, only individual wage growth.
Table 10 Teacher-level Heterogeneity presents estimates of the
teacher characteristics interacted with post-reform, for primary and
secondary school teachers separately. We continue to find that the
higher wages in the local labor market positively affects salary growth.
Secondary school teachers can specialize in teaching Science, Engi
neering, Technology and Maths (STEM) subjects, which are typically
harder to recruit. We find that these teachers do not experience a higher
growth in salaries compared to non-STEM teachers. In contrast, male
primary school teachers experience 0.38 percentage points higher
growth in salary compared to female teachers once decisions become
decentralized to the principal. The coefficient for male secondary school
teachers is also positive but not significant at standard levels. We find no
differences across ethnic groups after the reform, except for black

secondary school teachers who gain 0.57 percentage points more postreform.
The largest differences by teacher characteristics are for tenure at the
school. The reference group are teachers that have been at the current
school for less than two full academic years. Teachers with longer ten
ures at the school experience relatively larger than expected growth in
salaries compared to before the reform. Note, any general decline in
salary growth is accounted for with the year effects, and any increase in
pay due to the pre-existing pay scale has been accounted for. This is
estimating the difference from expected growth relative to other schools
in lower wage areas in the same year. Although we are unable to uncover
the mechanisms, the finding that tenured teachers have higher than
expected growth is consistent with more established teachers being able
to influence the principal, possibly by diverting effort away from the
classroom and towards politicking. It is also consistent with new
teachers being paid above market rate before the reform or increases in
productivity for this group of teachers.
7. Conclusion
We study the effects of the removal of pay rigidities in a public sector
labor market. The reform entirely removed a bureaucratic system of
national pay scales, under which individual teachers were being paid
based on experience rather than productivity. In its place, schools were
required to define their own performance related pay schedule which
allows pay to vary with respect to individual teacher’s performance and
the school’s recruitment and retention needs.
We show that bureaucratic pay setting acted as a constraint on
schools. Post-reform, schools in higher-wage areas award higher growth
in teacher salaries and employ relatively more teachers through higher
retention rates. That schools in higher wage areas employed relatively
more teachers after the reform means that the pre-existing pay scales
imposed a wage that was further from the equilibrium level of
employment compared to lower wage areas. This is consistent with the
state minimizing expenditures on teachers, subject to at least some
markets clearing.
Our results are comparable in sign and magnitude to others in the
literature for both the impact on teacher earnings and student perfor
mance. Willén (2019), using a similar national reform in Sweden, cal
culates the relative impact on long-run salaries to be between 1.4-2
percent for teachers in labor markets with income one standard devia
tion above the mean compared to those one standard deviation below
the mean. Our results build on this by showing that schools respond
quickly to pay flexibility, and that school leaders design and reward
teachers according to performance pay schemes that account for the
local labor market to some extent. For the same relative change in local
labor market wages as Willén (2019) we find a 1.25 percent increase in
salaries after three years. As we have the benefit of teacher-level data,

34
There is considerable variation in this school disadvantage metric by local
wages. Of the most disadvantaged tercile of schools, 39.3 percent are in the
lowest tercile of local wages, but 29.9 percent are in the highest wage tercile.
Similarly, 43.7 percent of schools in the least disadvantaged tercile are in the
highest wage areas, but still 23.3 percent of these schools are in the lowest wage
areas. This gives us confidence that these heterogeneity results are not driven
by outliers.”
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Table 9
Impact on Student Test Scores by School Composition
Primary
(1)
Panel A: Primary Schools
Post X outside
0.014***
wages
(0.003)
Observations
51,481
Panel B: Secondary Schools
Post X outside
0.023**
wages
(0.007)
Observations
12,494

Non-Academy
(2)

Academy
(3)

Highest attaining
(4)

Lowest attaining
(5)

Highest pupil disadvantage
(6)

Lowest pupil disadvantage
(7)

0.015***

0.020**

0.016***

0.026***

0.018***

0.009**

(0.003)
42,496

(0.006)
8,985

(0.004)
11,854

(0.005)
12,420

(0.005)
12,012

(0.003)
11,890

0.026**

0.022**

0.014

0.025*

0.032***

0.003

(0.010)
5,441

(0.008)
7,053

(0.009)
3,818

(0.011)
4,170

(0.010)
3,945

(0.008)
3,914

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE. Note: Standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the Local Authority District-level. * Significant at the
10% level. ** Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the 1% level.

expenditure from non-teacher to teacher inputs improves performance
relative to low wage areas, an untestable implication of Britton and
Propper (2016).
Around the boundary of the London pay scales, Greaves and Sibieta
(2019) find that small readjustments to the share of inputs does not
affect pupil attainment, however. In Wisconsin, Biasi (2020a) finds the
growth in student performance in school districts that adopted flexible
pay to be 4-6 percent of a standard deviation higher than those that kept
seniority pay scales. We cannot directly compare our results to Biasi
(2020a) because some of the relative improvement in student achieve
ment derives from high value-added teachers moving from the seniority
to flexible pay scale districts, whereas ours are obtained from a setting
where all schools are affected, but the fact that our estimates are smaller
without this turnover is consistent with her findings.
These results provide clear evidence that allowing schools to define
and award teachers’ pay flexibly results in schools in higher-wage areas
experiencing significant gains in student achievement, relative to
schools in lower-wage areas. Although we are unable to conclude
whether student achievement rose on average in response to the reform,
we can say that National pay scales prevent local managers from allo
cating resources efficiently. In addition, this natural experiment directly
tests and confirms the implication from Britton and Propper (2016) that
more flexible pay setting across labor markets would cause student
achievement to converge.
There are two competing explanations for the relative change in
student performance across higher and lower-wage regions in response
to the reform. First, schools in higher-wage areas were initially con
strained from paying their teachers more. Higher relative teacher pay
growth in these areas (or the incentive effects of performance related
pay) led to relatively higher pupil attainment. Consistent with this
explanation, the gains in student performance were largest in schools in
higher-wage labor markets and with high proportions of disadvantaged
students.
Second, these results are also consistent with an efficiency wage
argument. Prior to the reform, teachers in lower-wage areas were rela
tively well paid compared to the local labor market, and therefore could
have exerted more effort in order to keep their position. As the reform
allowed schools to reduce teacher pay growth, schools in lower-wage
areas were more likely to act on these freedoms. This would reduce
the effort due to efficiency-wage effects, and therefore relatively reduce
student performance in lower-wage areas. In this scenario, the relative
performance of students in higher competition areas would increase,
and aggregate student performance could worsen.
Under both scenarios – efficiency wages and relatively higher-wages
- it is clear that teacher pay has important consequences for student
attainment. The reduced form effect on pupil attainment is a combina
tion of the effect of the reform on teacher quality, teacher effort, teacher
retention, and schools’ optimal resource spending. The existence of
significant gains before teacher retention increased is suggestive evi
dence that much of these gains are due to increased teacher effort,

Table 10
Teacher-level Heterogeneity
Mean Difference from Expected Growth

Primary(1)

Secondary(2)

Post X Local Wages

0.119***
(0.011)

0.099***
(0.014)
0.063
(0.058)
0.116
(0.060)
0.005
(0.124)
0.574**
(0.176)
0.169
(0.114)
0.091
(0.191)
0.434***
(0.072)
0.926***
(0.081)
2.510***
(0.113)
2.629***
(0.141)
170,160

Post X Majority STEM teaching
Post X Male
Post X Asian
Post X Black
Post X White Other
Post X Any Other Ethnic Group
Post X Tenure: 2-3
Post X Tenure: 4-5
Post X Tenure: 6-7
Post X Tenure: 8+
Observations (teacher X year)

0.373***
(0.070)
-0.168
(0.120)
0.280
(0.191)
-0.089
(0.117)
0.100
(0.182)
0.606***
(0.061)
0.896***
(0.071)
1.790***
(0.094)
1.458***
(0.092)
257,905

Source: School Workforce Census, School-Level Census, ASHE. Note: All speci
fications include year and school fixed effects. Using Department for education
ethnicity categories, White Other includes Irish, and other includes Mixed.
Standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the Local Authority District-level. *
Significant at the 10% level. ** Significant at the 5% level. *** Significant at the
1% level.

we can construct individual counterfactual salary growth and show that
these teachers have a 0.5 percentage point higher than expected income
growth each year. We show that there is no increase in the dispersion of
teacher pay at the school-level due to local wages, suggesting that
adopting of performance related pay is not affected by local conditions.
This implies that the increase in student performance is not driven by
performance pay increasing within-school dispersion of teachers’ wages.
One of the initial intents of the reform was to link individual teacher pay
to performance to improve performance; we found that schools react at
school level by increasing or decreasing average wage growth, but not
increasing the dispersion of teacher wages.
Britton and Propper (2016) estimated that a ten percent increase in
the wage gap between local labor market and teacher wages would
result in a loss of around 2% in secondary school performance. We find
that allowing flexibility to areas with a ten percent difference in local
labor market wages, holding budget constraints constant, results in a
relative average improvement of student performance of 1.7-2.3 percent
of a standard deviation. This shows that school leaders respond to local
conditions when given the flexibility to do so, and that shifting
16
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however. The effects of this pay deregulation will continue to emerge,
and as pupils graduate secondary school after completing their educa
tion under the new regime, we may expect to see larger effects on pupil
achievement.
The reform in England took place during a period of public sector
restraint, or austerity, in which real terms funding per pupil for schools
was declining. This may have muted relative pay increases in higherwage areas and/or for schools with more disadvantaged pupils, or
exacerbated reductions of teacher salaries in lower-wage areas. As our
results are all relative, the improvement in pay, retention, and
achievement in higher-wage areas is indistinguishable from a reduction
in those outcomes in lower-wage areas. Future work could model the
response of schools under neutral or increasing real terms funding.
School leaders value teachers and adopting pay flexibility (in this case
by largely increasing relative pay growth rather than varying it within
the school) is one potential mechanism for schools to improve
productivity.
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